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MORE OEMS OF 
OF 

Over 5,000 People Camped in 
the Open Subject to Ex
posure to the Elements. 

Auoclalcil I'rem to The Evening: Time*. 
San Francisco, April 25.—The con

dition of the 5,000 persons camped in 
Jefferson Square park is something 
terrible. Not more than five per cent 
have even an army tent anil the make
shifts are constructed of carpets, bed 
sheets and every imaginable sub
stance. They are totally inadequate 
to keep out the heavy rain which is 
falling today. 

The 400 soldiers of the Fifth and 
Sixth California national guard are 
requisitioning every house in the 
neighborhood for shelter but in the 
meantime the homeless are in a mis
erable plight. 

Glenn A. Durston of the Spanish 
war veterans relief committee has im-. 
mediate charge of relief work. He 
made this statemeni to an Associated 
Press representative: 

"We are impressing every wagon 
we can lay our hands on. We have 
about ten wagons now in which we 
are hauling all who will go to the 
Ferry station j^nd sending them out of 
town. We have sent to the Presidio 
for tents and by confiscating all va
cant houses we can find we hope to 
have these unfortunates housed with 
some degree of comfort before night." 

The spirit and courage shown by 
the sufferers in the face of their mis
fortune is wonderful. An aged, crip
pled woman lying on the dirt floor of 
patchwork of bed sheets, carpets and 
tin roofing made a remark. This is 
a sample: "I am the widow of a 
Union soldier. The sufferings endured 
by my husband at Vicksburg were as 
nothing compared to mine. Am very 
comfortable, thank you." 

The sanitary work is going forward 
as rapidly as possible. Several toil
ets have been erected and all refuse 
is being hauled away and burned 
promptly. There is so far very little 
sickness in camp and none of a 
serious nature. No infectious dis
ease has made its appearance. 

The St. Paul Lutheran church, lo
cated near Jefferson Square park, is 
being utilized as an emergency hos
pital. In the main auditorium about 
45 patients are lying on mattresses 
which have been spread on the floor. 
The staff of this hospital is composed 
chiefly of Los Angeles doctors and 
nurses. 

There are 19 physicians and 29 
nurses employed. They work in day 
and night shifts. 

The head nurse was very enthu
siastic in regard to the work being 
done. She stated that they had every 
necessary appliance and were able to 
give prompt attention to sufferers. 
The patients are mostly suffering 
from exhaustion, nervous strain or 
slight fractures. There is no infec
tious or serious illness in this hos
pital. 

COJVFEDEU.m; V£TEIfA\S A1E£T. 

immense Uatherin^ Today of Old Vets 
at-New Orleans. 

Aanoclateil Prexit to The Evening Time*. 
New Orleans, La., April 25.—The 

United Confederate Veterans began 
their sixteenth annual reunion in New 
Orleans today. Fifteen thousand vet
erans and their friends filled the audi
torium when the gathering was for
mally called to order at noon. Chap
lain Jones delivered the invocation. 
Governor Blanchard welciftied the 
veterans to Louisiana, and .Mayor 
Behrman spoke for the city of New 
Orleans. The welcoming addresses 
were responded to by Lieutenant Gen
eral Stephen D. Lee, commander-in-
chief of the United Confederate Vete
rans. General Lee's appearance was 
the occasion oi' a great demonstration. 
The veterans rose in a hotly, hats, 
handkerchiefs and coats went into the 
air, and cheer after cheer rang out, 
the nianv women present joining in 
the applause. The applause continued 
for several minutes. In his brief ad
dress General Lee made touching ref
erence to the late Major General Jos
eph Wheeler and other prominent vet
erans, of the Confederacy who have 
passed away since the last reunion. 

Judge James B. Grant, commander 
of the Missouri division of the U. C. V., 
delivered the annual address, and then 
the meeting adjourned for the day, 
after the appointment of committees 

M. COHEN FUR CO. 
FURS 

Stored, Insured 
—and— 

Repaired 
Pur garments of every description 
made to order. Remember the place, 

117 3rd St. Grand Fork*, X D. 

I Fhone 518-1 

on credentials and resolutions, which 
are to report tomorrow. 

Veternns and other visitors contin
ued to pour into the city in large num
bers this morning, and it was esti
mated that the total attendance at 
noon was near the 10,000 mark. Texas 
is unusually well represented, while 
all the states from Maryland to the 
mouth of the Mississippi and from 
Florida to Missouri have sent good-
sized delegations. The visitors have 
found the local arrangements of a 
perfect character and nothing is being 
left undone to contribute to their com
fort and pleasure.. 
The entertainment features of the pro
gram begin tonight with a grand ball. 
The downtown district is decorated as 
never before with a profusion of flags, 
bunting, streamers and electric lights. 

A FT Kit THE COXVENTIOX. 

Ell'oris to Laud I'.HI" Gathering of 
Corrections and Charities. 

AnNoelnted L*rew» lo The BVODIDK Tlmex. 
Minneapolis, April 25.—United ef

forts will be made by northwestern 
states to bring the national 1907 con
vention of corrections and charities 
to Minneapolis. Governor Johnson 
has taken a personal interest in the 
affair and has written to governors 
of nearby states requesting their en
dorsement of Minneapolis as a meet
ing place. A letter received by Gov
ernor Mickey of Nebraska indorsing 
the plan will be read in connection 
with Minneapolis invitations lo the 
convention. 

The 1906 convention is to lie held 
next month in Philadelphia and the 
northwest will have a full delegation 
there to work fyr Minneapolis. 

FOR OPEN .tilt M DES. 

Paris Artists Ask Government for Ex
traordinary Concession. 

ANMOI-laleil Prexti Cable (o The Eveninic 
Time*. 
Paris, April 25.—Paris artists have 

started an agitation to secure from 
the government a concession of walled 
space in the public park at Saint 
Cloud, with permission to have nude 
models pose therein for their pictures. 
They complain that without such 
facilities as this all paintings must 
become mawks and artificial studio 
stuff, uninspired and uninspiring. 
They contend that without the reality 
of the outdoor background, the pres
ence of nature, no great originality 
can be developed, and no advance 
hoped for along the lines to which im
pressionism pointed the way. The 
chances of success in the project can
not as yet be gauged. 

lOr.VG GO I'M) OX TEXXIS. 

l>eelares It's Better Than Cricket and 
lie Won't I.earn Latter. 

AHwIoted Pre** Cable to The Evenlni 
Time*. 

London, April 25.—Young Jay Gould, 
interviewed on his arrival here in 
search of tennis honors, said: 

"This is only a pleasure trip. I 
haven't any particular plans." 

He denied with a laugh that he had 
come over to play cricket. 

"Why, I can't play cricket." he said, 
"and I'm not going to learn it—not 
this time, anyway. Tennis is a much 
better game than cricket and a heap 
more exciting. I'm going to play ten
nis pretty nearly all the time. 

"I've just come over to improve my 
game and study the style of play over 
here." 

Gould has no idea of having a good 
time generally while in Loudon. 

LEOPOLD It EJECTS KEFOIOI. 

Refuses Absolutely Better Administra
tion for Kongo Free State. 

A*MM-lnted Prrim Cable to The Evening 
Tliiiett* 
London, April 25.—The Standard's 

Brusselis correspondent learns on un
questionable authority that King Leo
pold rejected, lock, stock and barrel, 
the proposals for reform administra
tion for the Kongo state drawn up by 
a reform commission. 

The king is seeking, above all things, 
to gain time. Although it is six 
months since the report of the com
mission was published, things remain 
exactly in the same condition as if 
there had been no inquiry at ail. 

, W ILL KEFl \1» CASH. I 
1 Opera House Manager to Make Good 

' For Concerts Xot Given. 
! New York, April 25.—Director Hein-

rich Conried of the Metropolitan opera 
house, said today: "Every dollar paid 
by citizens of San Francisco for con
certs not given by the Metropolitan 
opera company will be refunded. This 
in the only course open, and none 
other at any time was intended by the 
management. 

CONFERENCE OF CHURCH CLUBS. 
ANMovinted PreNM to The Rveulnic Time*. 

Rochester, N. Y., April 25. Rep-
j resentative laymen of the Episcopal 
I church in the United States met in 

Rochester today for the fourteenth an
nual session of the National Confer
ence of Church clubs. Delegates were 
o:i hand from Maine to California. The 
conference was opened this morning 
in St. Paul's church with a celebration 
of the Holy communion. Bishop Walk
er delivered an address of welcome, 
which was followed by the annual ad
dress of the president, George C. 
Thomas of Philadelphia. The confer
ence will remain in session over to
morrow. The thank offering to be 
presented by the laymen at the gen
eral convention next year is one of the 
important topics slated for discussion 

THE GRAND FORKS PLUMBING 
AND HEATING COMPANY 

'f has opened offices at 119 NORTH THIRD ST. and is prepared 
| to figure on all kinds of Plumbing and Steam' and Gas Fitting. 
|j Estimates furnished on short notice. 

I ERLD NORQUIST, MANAGER 
1 Both Telephone a 1043-L 
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Money to Loan 
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At Lowest Rates Upon North Dakota Finns. Local 
h\ *** W-ted. Pamktod 

GEORGE B. CLIFFORD & CO. 
GRAND FORKS, N. D. 
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BIG CITY OF TENTS 
ERECTED FOB 

REFUGEES 
Hundreds Being Cared for at 

Los Angeles By Sympathe
tic People. . 

ANKOclalrd I'rfKN lo The Evening TimeM. 
Los Angeles, Cat., April 2h.—A camp 

of tents is being rapidly erected at 
Agricultural park by the relief com
mittee for the accommodation of San 
Francisco refugees who are arriving 
by the hundreds and which number 
is expected to reach in the neighbor
hood of 50,000 within ten days. Prob
ably 5,000 have already arrived here. 
Xot all of them, nor in fact any large 
proportion of them are without means. 
On one Union Pacific train there was 
a total of S00 passengers, and it was 
stated that there was scarcely a fare 
paid on the train. Many of them 
were coming to homes of relatives and 
friends in this city, but were tempor
arily without funds and compelled to 
accept free transportation. 

Plans are being perfected for the 
bousing, clothing and feeding of those 
who arrive hero, and large sums of 
money and" trainloads of provisions 
are still being sent at intervals for 
the relief of the sufferers in San 
Francisco. The city has subscribed 
about $500,000 cash and provisions for 
use in the north and the sum will be 
greatly augmented by the local relief 
fund. 

TKMWIi.VIMI JSPAKKS. 

HEIOIANN'S CASE IT AGAIN. 
AHKOCIIIH-II I'rcNH to The RvenluK Time*. 

Washington, D. C., April 25.—The 
case of Representative Binger Her
mann of Oregon, who is ehurged with 
destroying certain letter press copy 
books while he was commissioner of 
the generla land office, was called for 
trial today before Justice Gould. Mr. 
Hermann was represented in court by 
Attorney A. S. Worthinglon and H. 
Prescott Gatley. 

AMERICA* WEIIS MEXICAN BELLE 
AxNoWuteil I'reNK lo Tin* Evening: Time*. 

City of Xew Mexico, April 25.—The 
American colony in the Mexican cap
ital turned out in full force today for 
the wedding of William M. Roach of 
Philadelphia, and Miss Julia. Hidalgo, 
daughter of Juan Hidalgo, a. wealthy 
Mexican. Mr. Roach is a young mil
lionaire and a member of the famous 
shipbuilding firm of John B. Roach & 
Son, of Chester, Pa. 

FESTIVAL AT SPARTANBURG 
AnxiK'liileil Prenw to The Evening Timed. 

Spartanburg, S. C., April 25.—The 
twelfth annual South Atlantic States 
Music festival, which opens this even
ing in the Converse college auditorium, 
has attracted visitors from many 
points. The festival continues through 
the remainder of the week and prom
ises to be up to the high artistic stand
ard of the festivals of previous years. 
The main attraction is the Xew York 
Symphony orchestra, under the direc
tion of Walter Damrosch. 

I'RINCE OPENS THE 
TORONTO HORSE SHOW 

Axxoelnteil I'retiM to The Evening Timed. 
Toronto. Out., April 25.—The last 

(lay but one of the visit of Prince Ar
thur in Toronto was filled with bril
liant social features. The chief event 
was the opening of the horse show this 
afternoon, attended by Prince Arthur 
and his suite, the municipal officials 
and numerous other dignitaries. The 
Prince dines at Government house this 
evening and later is expected to pay 
another visit to the horse show. 

shipmaster who takes that flat is 
master who takes his vessel out on 
the lakes after that flat is issued does 
so at the risk of losing every penny 
of insurance on it if he meets with 
marine disaster. That is. one of the 
cast-iron rules of the insurance com
panies, and its immediate effect is to 
lay up practically every vessel of any 
size in those waters. This puts hun
dreds of men employed on these craft 
out of work and means hustling for 
some new job that will keep them go
ing through the winter. What queer 
trades they follow was made clear to 
man not long since, who discovered 
the captain of an excursion steamer 
on the lakes acting as floorwalker in 
one of Xew York's biggest depart
ment stores. 

In addition t<^ throwing all these 
men out of work, the close of naviga
tion means the abandonment of all the 
lighthouses for the winter and the 
shutting up of all the life-saving sta
tions on the American side of the 
lakes. Just as soon as the two gov
ernments says the lakes are closed 
officially the lighthouse tenders make 
a complete tour of their respective 
shores, and not only take up every 
buoy of every description, but see to 
it that all tie lighthouses are prop
erly shut up to withstand the winter 
storms. This means the throwing out 
of employment of another considerable 
body of men, and, so far as the keep
ers are concerned, it works a particu
lar hardship, for they are used to liv
ing in houses supplied by the govern
ment. 

The men who work as tenders on 
the Canadian canals have a little bet
ter prospect in the winter than any-
other class of lake workers, for there 
always is sortie repairing to be done 
on the canals, and it is the custom 
to give the lock tenders the first 
chance at this labor. The poverty of 
Canada is in no way more strikingly 
expressed than it is along these same 
Great Lakes. The Dominion govern
ment does not support a single life-
saving station along those waters, and 
the general condition of the light
houses is strikingly shabby when com
pared to the spick-and-span appear
ance of the American beacons. 

VISIT OF FRANCISCAN GENERAL. 
AsNoelnlril l>re»M lo The Evening TimeM. 

New York. April 25.—Many priests 
of the Franciscan order and prelates 
of the Roman Catholic church gather
ed in Hoboken today to welcome the 
Very Rev. Dominic Renter, O. M. C., 
the general of the order, on his arrival 
from Naples to pay an official visit to 
the two provinces of the order in 
this country. Dr. Renter plans to re
main in the United States all summer. 
In July he will celebrate his sacerdotal 
silver jubilee at the Church of Our 
Lady of Angels in Albany, and the 
event will be made the occasion for 
imposing church ceremonies. 

BROWN-M'KENNA WEDDING. 
AKNuciuteil I'rexx to The Evening Time*. 

Washington, D. C„ April 25.—Before 
a distinguished company that included 
the most important people in official 
circles in Washington, Miss Marie Mc-
Kenna, daughter of Justice and Mrs. 
-McKenna, today became the bride of 
Mr. Davenport Brown, of Boston. The 
ceremony was performed at noon at 
the home of the bridels parents in 
Rhode Island avenue and was followed 
by a large reception. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown will spend their honeymoon in 
Europe. 

COTTON MILL MEXIN SESSION. 
Aniioeltited PreNH to The Evening Times. 

Boston, Mass., pril 25.—The eigh
tieth meeting of the New England Cot
ton Manufacturers' association, which 
began today at the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology, Is notable chiefly 
for the representative character of the 
attendance. In addition to the New 
England manufacturers present there 
were a number of manufacturers from 
the South and also a delegation repre
senting the Master English Spinners. 
The convention will be in session two 
days and a large number of papers on 
technical subjects will be read. Sec
retary of Agriculture Wilson and other 
notable speakers will be heard. Action 
will be taken on the proposal to 
change the name of the association to 
the "National Association of Cotton 
Manufacturers," thus making the or
ganization national in name as well as 
in scope. 

' WHEN ICE COMES WORK GOES. 

"Clone oi Navigation" Brings Hard
ship to Lake Sailors. 

In a brief dispatch from Canada a 
few weeks ago, says the New York 
Tribune, it was made known to the 
commercial world that the Welland 
canal was closed for the season, which 
meant to the world along the Great 
Lakes that navigation was ended of
ficially for the year. This does not 
mean much to other portions of the 
United States, but to the people of 
the sections of this country and of 
Canada along the lakes the phrase 
"navigation is/Closed" is full of por
tents, too often of bad times ahead. 

To begin with, it me^ns that every 
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Aihortising Australian Wool. 
Consul Goding writes from New

castle that a suggestion has been made 
by the agent general for New South 
Wales to his Government that an ex
hibition of the wools of the State in 
the United States would largely in
crease the sales. It is stated that, in 
nine months of last year over 209,-
000,000 pounds of wool were imported 
into the States, equivalent to |52,-
000,000 from external sources for an
nual consumption. He also points out 
that in America raw wool and manu
factured woolens nearly 63 per cent of 
the consumption is imported. He be
lieves that if a good collection of the 
very best wools in both quality and 
luster, were prepared', he would ar
range to have them displayed in-sev-
«ral of the large American cities. The 
State intelligence department has un
dertaken the dispatching of the dis
play, being assisted by those interested' 
in the wool trade. 

Vice Consul Bachelder of Auckland 
gives the exports of wool from New 
Zealand for the year ended September 
30, 1905, at I4ti,SS9,7<37 pounds, valued 
at $27,700,910, an increase above the 
previous 12 months of over 16,000,000. 

Russia in Europe has an area of 
2,000,000 square miles. This is 23 
times the size of Great Britain. Siber-
ion Russia has an area of 5,000,000 
square miles. 

SOUTH BODND. 
Depart 

No. 8—to St. Paul, Hlnneapolla 
and the East 7:1K D. n 

No. 166—To Red Lake Falls 
and Fertile (dally except 
Sunday) 1:11 p. n 

NORTH BOUND. 
AttIT* 

No. 7—To Grafton and Winni
peg 7:1* b.m 

No. 165—From Red Lake Fall* 
and Fertile (dally except 
Sunday) 10:16*. a 

Through ticket* to all point* in thi 
United States, Canada, Alaska. Chin* 
and Japan. 

NORTHERN PACIFIC BXPKBBI 
money orders tor sale. Bankable any
where. 
A. U. CLELAND, G. P. A., St Paul. Mln* 
D. MULREIN, Agent, Grand Fork*, N. D 

JEFF'S TRANSFER 
Both Fones 33. 

Hacks and Livery, dray and trans

fer work. moving pianos a specialty 

Only low down moving vans in the 

city. Day or night calls attender to 
promptly. All work guaranteed. 

G. W. BARTON? Prop. 
612 DeHers Ave. Opp. O. N. Depot 

We Have 

The very best cuts that are g^rown. 
Many varieties—Roses, Carnations, 
Lilies and Violets. Beautiful. 

FLORAL DESIGNS and 
WEDDING PRESENTS 

' . fkth Phones SM. /iS-

E. O. Lovell 
Gr»d Forks, H. D. 

ESTABLISHED IN I88S 

and Retail 
Priced so that the wage earner 

can make home what v 
it should be 

With spring and house cleaning comes 
thoughts and desires for new furniture* 
new things for the established house, 
new homes to be furnished. These 
wants often cause an uncertainty where 
to go. We are maufacturers' agents 
and are in a-position to save you the 

; jobbers profit 

FURNITURE PIANOS 

New Furniture For 
Spring 

Opening sale of new Furni
ture priced so that your spring 
needs can be purchased now. 

Parlor Furnitilre 
Library Furniture 

Mission and Fancy 
Rockers 

Bed Room,Suits 
-Brass and Enameled 

Beds 
Leather Rockers and 

Couches 
Davenports* Dressers 

New Dining Room Sets 

Carpets and Rugs 
The most complete line of 

new Spring Carpets and Bugs 
ever snown. 

Refrigerators and Household Furnishings 

1• •: 

Sewing Machines 
We are -Northwestern agents 

for a full .line of Reliable Ma
chines and can save you the 
Agent's profit. 

Wheeler & Wilson 
. New Home 

Standard 
Domestic and Others 

Special During April 
A regular $25.00 machine 

which we will fill mail*or city 
orders at $18.00. 

Music in the Household 
It is a recognized want these 

modern days that you should 
buy the best you can afford. 

The Artistic Krell X 

Auto Grand 
/ 

Antfelus Emerson 
Ai B. Chase 

Poole & Crown Pianos 
Now Retailing at 

Wholesale Prices 

During April a $225 Piano Retailing at Whole
sale Price, $150 

Go-Carts 

Don't deprive baby of that dally 
airing that's so needful to hia health 
and growth. Our line la ahown with 
all the new deBlgna and latest lm-
provementa. 

> j Victor Talking 
Machines 

The Victor Talking 
is so perfect it is often mistak
en for the human voice. No 
matter how much entertain
ment there is -at home the Vic
tor is always welcome. 

Our stock of machines ^ 
records is the largest in the 
Northwest. All the new records 
can be found'here. We receive 
them daily. • 

, Largest Office, Bank and Hotel Outfitters 

If you live out of the city write Mid we will quote you prices 

O. 
Furniture and 
125-126-129 South Third St, Grand Forks, N. 

i • 
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